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. th lbeEte,, in, Veneta Wee" gale lax - 5, 9 8e The mountains that, infold, 
‘ . |The summer “tresses of the t fot gone In their wide sweep, the colo 

‘|The woods of Autumn,all around ovy vale, ed landscape round, . .. 
_,)Have put their glory on... t\ Seem groups of giant kings, 

iy , a a tei ‘oye .dn purple and gold, 
5,1 roam the woods that crown ' That guard the enchanted 

‘Phe upland,where the mingled splendors roll BBONNIdss sve h 
glow Ml rent ; sa 3 6 : ; ~ 

ere the gay company of trees look down * ‘ sey i 
_ofroyOa the.green fields.below.... -y 1exs (cont. next page)



4, My steps are not alone THIS ISSUE IS FOR WILLIAMS BAY 
In these bright walks; the sweet READERS OF BAY LEAVES. 

south-west,at play, 

Flies,rustling,where the painted " To have or not to have is the 
leaves are strown Question? " 

“\ Along the winding way. i F 

" f ‘ This number of " Bay Leaves " will 
‘Sy, And far in heaven,the while, ..be distributed to all homes in the 
The sun, that sends that gale to Bay, Though the paper has had very 
Wander here, ‘ ’ loyal support from the beginning, 
Pours out on the fair earth his ("Bay Leaves" is on its sixth year) 

quiet smile,- there are yet quite a number who 
-. The sweetest of the year. have not subscribed, You are in- 

vited to do so in order that the 
6, Where now the solemn shade, paper may carry on at its best. 
Verdure and gloom where many 

branches meet, _The distribution of the paper to 
‘go grateful,when the noon of summer practically all the summer resi- 

made aents on the lake has brought our 
The valleys sick with heat? village much to the fore during 

y the last two years, Williams Bay 
7, Let in through all the trees and its people are very highly 

Come the strange rays; the forest thought of and many have expressed 
depths are bright; a wish that they lived in it. 

Their sunny-colored foliage, in the 
breeze i Williams Bay, with ite fine school, 
Bwinkles, like beams of light. its fine fire protection, its ser— 

: vice at the beach, its being the 
8, The rivulet,late unseen, ’ home of the Ice Boat Club, its being 
Where bickering through the shrubs the home of the University Extens— 

its waters run, ion School, ite being the home of 
Shines with the image of its the Suumer School of Natural Science, 
scoreen ; its some twenty places to eat the 

And glimmerings of the sun. pst of food; its being the home of 
‘ Yerkes Observatory, George Williams 

9, But 'neath yon crimson tree, College Camp, Eleanor Camp, Olivet 
Lover to listening maid might Camp, International Training School 

breathe his flame, for Sunday ichool Workers, its Act- 
Nor mark,within its roseate canopy,ive Men's Community Club, Its active 

Her blush of maiden shame. Garden Club, etc. is envied by some 
of our nearby communities, Yet there 

10, Oh,Autumn! why so soon is kindly feeling toward Williams 
Depart the hues that make thy Bay and its people. . 

forests glad; - 
Thy gentle wind and thy fair sunny your subscription to " Bay Leaves" 

noon, will help to get the paper into more 
And leave thee wild and sad? and more homes on Lake Geneva. 

11. Ah! 'twere a lot too blessed Make it your paper by sending or | 
‘. For ever in thy colored shades bringing in news items, Others are 
: to stray; interested in folks who visit here, 
Amid the kisses of the soft south~ 

west Those responsible for club events, 
To rove and dream for aye; entertainments, etc. are asked to 

I report them or appoint some one to 

12, And leave the vain low strifesee that the activities are report— 
That makes men mad~ the tug for ed, 

wealth and power, : 

The passions and the cares that With’ appreciation of past favors, 
wither life, I solicit your continued assistance 

And waste its little hour. F.M, Van Epps, Editor,



THE IMPORTANCE OF VOTING AT THE ANNUAL WALWORTH COUNTY BANQUET 
PRIMARY. ‘EXEMPLIFIED TUESDAY FOR Y.M.C.A . MEMBERS 

Mee ETP Top ae ea Monday. eve, Sept. 36th 

: Our villager" Bill"Freytag lost i OY 
out in his race for re-election at ee a. . aig oe ayy ieee 
the Prim by ‘only 63 vote 2 @ Y.u.C.A. nas been Looxe: i 

BEGRE ONE PO, TOPE ES ward with keen interest, 

There are. casily 63 persons-in the ,This year it.should be of no less 
Bay who would have cast their bal- importance, 
lots in favor of him if they had : . 
goneto the polls. In the Boanty: Mike Reterson will be Toastmaster 

there thousands of his friends who nd we know what that means, 
stayed at home. It is only the bal... : i rg 
lots in the box when the election aug SED Caer LOE bh Ores ka 
officers close. the doors that count, %¢ Rev... Newham o € GOven ery, 

; SPethiie oes *ba* oo ffethodist Church, Evanston, Ill, 

Williams,.Bay by real electioneer= ~ . ‘L. 
ing on. the Baa? of few. friend dia ~ The annual election of officers 

get out 304 voters. There should’ Yill-take place, ¥ 
hi db ; ‘ P 
PR PA INR Es, ce ' Reservations can be made with 

y Joe Dorr re-ndminated, - Mr. Peterson.at the Bay. 

The sheriff showed that he had not side af f ures hs 
lost any of his popularity as his ee ea . 
lead over his opponent was about WE HOPE ITS. .GOING TO: BE GOOD 
same as tWO years ad. _NEWS FOR HERBY. 

: fa, ef Ohs Os by y Erickson ; Tom amlie in giving up the , 411 Summer long Herby Er 
Congressional job to run for Sena- has been. working on thr Horald~ 

tor finds himself out altégether, =xaminor " Familiar Names " Contest 
and , sending them in, 3 

Phil La Follotte and his sup= ; 7 
porters are still to be dealt’ with He has word that he is tied for 

.in November. Th’ banner of the first: prize of $5,000, but that he 
Republicans will be carried by must try his success on 30 addit— 
Julius P. Heil, that of the Demo~ ional cartoons. These he has sent 

crats by Robert K. Henry. in and is now awaiting further 
: word. : 

Henry had hoped to get the t i y 
nomination.on both tickets but Let's hope that he gets either 
only made the Democratic one. the first prize or a good sized, : 

( : part of the prize money. " 

Tho gh John B. Chapple was 
high man, in Walworth County for WECERELY j 

‘ U.S. Senator in the Republican | Be sure to give your social scco- 
Primary, he was boat out by Alex, urity number to your employer even 

Wiley in the State. though you have worked for the Sum- 

} mer only. Your later compensation 

Stephen Bolles won out for Will be based on total earnings so 

the Republican Candidate, for every dollar that you earn counts. 

Congress, with Jorgenson,second |‘ : 
binge egies n a a Wen Sia The Social Security payments are 

so payable quarterly now anda new 

Bill Seymour couldn't make quarter. ends with Sept. 30th. 

the grade ‘on the Prog, ticket for ‘ a 
Congressman in the other counties Prompt payment is requested. 
though he carried Walworth 709 Every employes should have a, nuab- 
+o Wendt 78 2 : umbe- 
id ehh ah tis er when he seeks employment .His 

i employer, must insist upon his num,



33 MILLION U.S. PUPILS ARE RETURN- UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SCHOOL 

ING TO SCHOOL IN AMERICA OPENED .SEPT .,9th at 
ap" The Bay =. 

School bells this month are There are sixteen students who 

calling approximately 33 million are enrolled in the School this 

young men, young.women,and child- year. Those from the Bay are: 

ren to the study of the three "R's" Frank Fridlund, Alvin Stenstrom, 
in the nation's graded schools, William Horvath, Arthur Mayor, 
high schools and colleges, Leola Ripley, Ernest Pearson, 

The office of education of the James Yanda of “Linn’ Town. and 

department of the interior at Mildred Rietz of Delavan Town, 

Washington reported that 22,400,000 
boys and girls are attending ele~ 
mentary schools this semester. A REAL PET 
Approximately6,750,000 are enroll’ 
ing in high schools in this coun- Early. in July a blackbird flew 

try. (Colleges and universities down at Prusner's Pier at the Bay 

will register about 1,350,000 and and grabbed a piece of crabmeat , 

several million more persons will and that gobbled looked for another, 

study in evening part time,vocat~ The boys began to toss him pieces 

ional and emergency education and he decided‘to"stiek around ", 

classes, He is still here though many of his 

Two million youngsters are kind have gone on South. 
beginning’ their school careers by ‘ 

entering first grade. Many of He will jump up on the lap and eat 

these have attended nursery schools out of the hand, They call him 

and kindergarten, as pre-first "Mike " and he perks up his ear at 

grade education is finding a place the name. 
in more and more communities, 

Fewer children entering school He is free to come and go. He is 

this year will fail. in their on hand when any of the boys get. 

studies because large numbers of down to the pier, no matter how 

schools today are adopting the early and hangs around until dark, 

unit plan of promotion, Under ac ia 

this plan three or four years of If he doesnt Get attention he 

work are included in a project follows around until ‘he does get 

which a pupil may complete slowly a piece of worm or crab meat. 

or rapidly,according to his abil- 
ity. - COLORED MOVING PICTURE 

More than 1,000,000 teachers OF PET ORIOLE 

are instructing this year's army The Bill Moellers still have the 

’ ef education seekers. Of this pet oriole which has been at their 

number nearly 100,000 are new- home for a couxle of years. The oth- 

comers. , er day a colored picture was taken 

" with a movie caméra, Even though 

#220,000,000 is invested init is let out it will come back and 

‘plants for training teachers, not ask to get in the window. 

counting other schools of higher 
-education, which turn out teachers. IT IS. GOOD FISHING 

* The average teasher in city Several large pike have been 

schools gets $1,818 per year. caught at the Bay lately. The Bay 

In‘'rural schools it is $827, has had a score or more fishing 

‘i boats on it at one time. 

In 1890 enrollment in High 
Schools was 200,000. Last year it Better get out the pole and 

. Was 7,000,000. Fifty years ago try your luck, The guides can 

9 subjects were offered. Now 200 tell you where to get tham. 

subjects are offered,
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aN Ka QUALI TY¥FOOD-SHOP-SPECIALS 
a pat, : y 

Fo" = ition! *) No doubt at this time of the year a great 

(ee si many are talking Foot Ball---but not all of 

6 ae : them---some of the Ladies have their mind on 

0B <B> = food and where to buy it-~so we are offering 

AT THIS these. SPECIALS for your consideration. 

TIME OF YEAR BLUE ROSE RICE,2-#.13¢ | SODA CRACKERS27719¢ 
PRUNES (40-50 )@2ibs.19¢ | RAISINS, 2-lbs...19¢ 
MINCE MEAT 8-902...19¢ | JELL-O 2-3,02..11¢ 

[COFFEE - SUGAR CANNEDVEG-FRUIT | 
| PURE CANE SUGAR,10-lb.sacks...53¢ | PEAS AND CARROTS, 20-0z.tin ei te 

HILLS BROS COFFEE, 2-lb.tins...53¢ | DICED CARROTS(Elkhorn)2-20-02.19¢ , 

C.and §.COFFEE,2-1lelb.sacks...53¢ | BEETS(shoe string )2-20-o0z. o Log 

SOFT BROWN SUGAR, 3-lbs, «17g | SHOE STRING SPUDS,2-30z. tins. .25¢ 

POWDERED SUGAR, 3-+lbs. «23g | SAUER KRAUT, 2-30-0z.tins «i 9g 

Geand P.COFFEE e-l1bs. ; -45¢ | CORN or PEAS, 2-20-02.tins »19¢ 

a reneeesteneewne| BLACK RASPBERRIES, 20-o2,tin 41972 
‘ : BLUE PLUMS, 30-oz.tin + 20¢ 

FRUIT JUICES SLICED PEACHES, 30-o0z.tin » 23g 
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE460z.tin »23¢ | GRAPE FRUIT, 2-20-0z.tins 225g 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 460z.tin ae Te cer ee ee 

| TOMATO JUICE 460z.tin,2 for .47¢ - “ 

PRUNE JUICE, 3-12-02. tins .25¢ JAMS-PICKLES- KETCHUP 
ORANGE JUICE,2-180z.tins © -27¢ | BLK.RASPBERRY JAM,1-1b. jars ~25¢ 

GRAPE JUICE, Qt. bottles «32¢ | ORANGE MARMALADE, 1-1b. jars -21¢ 

APPLE CIDER," i @-for .29¢}| GRAPE JAM, 2-lb. jars 272g 
FRESH CUT PICKLES, 2402. jar 2232 \ 

a MIXED PICKLES, Qt. jars 2 28¢ 

. H EESE BUT TE R cerciupihiahelied) lace. ots «Log 

LaGRANGE BUTTER, 2-Lbs. »6l¢} CHILI SAUCE(Richelieu)l20z.. .2l¢ 

KRAFT'S CHEESE, 2-1b.box 472 
LONG HORN CHEESE, per 1b. 1 9¢ FLOU Rw CEREALS 

a RICE KRISPIES(Kelloggs)2-pkgs.2l¢ 
CHOC 4 COCOA WHEATIES, 2-802.pkgs. 223g 

COCOA (Ambrosia)2-l1b.tins .17¢| HUSKIFS, 2-pkgs -23¢ 
CHOCOLATE(Hershey's) per lb. .25¢| QUAKER OATS, 3-1b.pkgs. 21g 

MALTED MILK(Thompson's)1-1b. -42¢'| PANCAKE FLOUR(new pack)5-lbs..23¢ 

$$$ _________—-} BISQUICK, 2%-lb.pkgs. — .32¢ 

j CAN NED F | SH 4) MEAT SNOSHEEN GAKE FLOUR, 2g-1b. 272 

_| SALMON(Roundy's)1-1b. tins 31g 
i BROADCAST HASH, " a »18¢| MIRACLE WHIP,quart jars 392g 

BEEF STEW(Dinty Moores)13lb...18¢| OXYDAL(soap powder )240z.pkg. .22¢ 

PINK SALMON, 1-lb.tins ~17¢| AMsFAMILY SOAP,5-bars »27¢ 
: -| VALENCIA ORANGES,28 or 32g Dod.. } 

Full ,line of Fruits and Veg. GRAPE FRUIT(Floridas 4 for 25¢
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SPRAGUE THEATRE- ELKHORN, WIS. | GENEVA THEATRE- LAKE GENEVA, WIS. 

Thurs-Fri-Sept. 22-33 FREE MOVIE QUIZ CONTEST- Get Your 
Humphrey Bogart, Gloria Dickson | Booklet at this Theatre- FIRST 

in "RACKET BUSTERS" PRIZE- $50,000, and other 
——->"} Awards totaling $250,000. 

Saturday-Sept. 24- ALL CONTEST PICTURES are now being 
Laurel and Hardy in ghown at THIS THEATRE~ 

"BLOCK HEADS" 

Sun-lion-Tues- Sept,. 25-26-27 Thurs- Sept. 22- 

Spencer Tracy,Mickey Rooney | Errol Flynn, Olivia De Haviland 
in. "BOYS. Town" in "“POUR'S a CROWD" 

(one of the finest pictures this yr) and the Hit 
j _"PENROD'S DOUBLE TROUBLE" 

Wednesday-Sept. 28- : The Mauche: Twins 
Don Ameche,.Arleen Whalen,Binnie |——.-—————_________-__--__ 
Barnes. Story of the Immigrants, | Fri-Sat- Sept, 23-24 : 
their entry into America,thru Ellis Janet Gaynor,Franchot Tone’ 
Island, | in "THREE LOVES HAS Nancy” 

"GATEWAY" - i a 
ST TE TP Big Kiddies: Mickey; Momse. Show at 

: Thurs=Fri- Sept. 39-30 ; 1:30 Saturday 
Betty Grable,Robert Cummings ee ee oer 

in. "CAMPUS, CONFESSIONS" Sun-Mon-Tues~ Sept. 35-26-37 

eet Spenaer Tracy ,iMickey Rooney 
(College Life Background) in "BOYS TOWN" 

feces Wed-Thurs- Sept, 28-29 
Get Your $250,000 Movie Quiz Book-| James Cagney, Pat O'Brien 
let at this Theatre. : in "BOY MEETS GIRL" } 

: - ‘| together with Robert Young in 

f "RICH MAN,POOR GIRL" 

A’ NOTE OF APPRECIATION: 

Dear Mr. Van Epps: Fe gat 

I certainly appreciate the large Cc OrA G@Scpan. ; 

vote which your citizens in " | 

‘ Williams Bay gave me in ‘the a 

Primary Election on Tuesday 
Ot 

and I.will-do my best to keep ‘ 

their continued confidence, j L OMES... 

Please express my thanks in : 
P ¢ Time 

" Bay Leaves.". 

it ore. 1, [Oe ee eeutitul New | 
Every thing possible to increase : : 

‘the efficiency of the Sheriff's RUGS and CARPET 
Office will be given my full . J | 
time and untiring efforts. : W. W. B RA DL EYG Gi. 

: Joseph A. Dorr, DELAVAN'S DEPT. STORE. |



CBS ee dens. wn eee si 

GOSPEL ‘TABERNACLE toe eee tasG dyes oe. y 

Rev. R.Ke Kinney, Pastor Rev. Victor H.-Keiser,Pastor 

Morning Yorship 10:30 \orning Worship 10:45 

Bible School 23:439-|-Sundassoheot hs 
SPECIAL PROGRAM, Rally Day Sunda 
if ; y morning,Sept. 25 at the 

and Home Coming Day. All regular morning worship hour, 10:45 A.di., 
and old members together with their we shall have our fall Communion 

friends are especially invited to service, The choir members will 
this service. Everyone is Welcome. pe pack in their places, singing 

under Miss Lee's direction, The 

Junior Young Peoples 7:00 sermon topic. will be a challenging 
Mrs, Albert Anderson in charge one; "Love, The Law of Life".Please 

ry 2 “pray that it may be an inspired 
Senior Young Peoples omitted in tae. and gto fail ra come. 

favor of the Rally being held in Mrs, S.B, Chapin will give a 
the Grace Baptist Church,Racine. talk onthe Great Hymns of The 

ans : : Church, Their History and Romance,} 

hic ne exvice 8:00 at the church on next Sunday after- 
ee rother NvT. Peterson will noon, Sept. 25, at 4 ofclock, Do 

bring the message at this service not miss hearing this talk. Mrs. 
in the absence of the pastor,who Chapin will tell us many interest- 
will be with the Young People in ing things and help us better to 

Magid oe at Racine. know and love our great church 
eins oe evening Prayer and hymns, An offering will be taken 

ble Study at the church at 8 P.M. at this service for the benefit of 
TS. ‘the music fund of our church. 

_ PSAP ecaicre aot ae Immediately after the service a 25¢ 

A group of young people from Sunday evening supper will be serv- 

Northtostern University vill come ed in the church basement, It will 
+o Rose Lance Hotel on Friday this be a time of happy fellowship.Let 

--ock to remain until Sunday after- us see you there. 

noon, for their annual Autumn re-~ The Young People's meeting 

treat. will be at the parsonage at 7 o! 

Eightcen members of the Masque clotka 

Dramatic Club of Chicago vere at Tee a 
Rose Lane a week ago Baturday for 
the veekoend>and attended the play, v4 gis hea units f 

"THE NINTH GUEST" at the Belfry Be ee eas 

eG Lune MASSES- Sunday Masses at 9 A.M. 
_ Mr. and lirs. J., Moyors of ; De a ‘ 

ie ayia te ao Brey Mrs. G. Van Biesbroeck,chair- | 

Se eee eeutvine | man of the nominating committee 

" Gn eee : § of the Ladies Aid Society ,Congreg- 
congratulations from their frionds ational church,reports the follow- 

ca oneruay coe me feat MOMREY 4 ne chosen officers for next year. 
eptombe she S j 
Sees ee ontay President,Mrs. Walter Jewell; Vice- 

. Metis ao ee ace Pres., Mrs. Amy Jorgenson; Secret- 

Mr. and Mrs.H.A. Kellberg of . ary, Mrs. Wm, Elbert; Treasurer ,Mrs. 

St. Petersburg,Fla.',former reside. E.B.. Frost; Ass't Treas. ,lrs.Hazel 

ents of Wms Bay,are staying for a Bjorge; Chairman of Missionary 

week in their son's,O.W. Kellberg, Committee, Mrs. Robert Cook. 

home,124 Geneva St. before going The new officers. were elected at 

to St. Petersburg for the winter, the annual meeting on Sept. 22.
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MISS SARA PEACE MAKES HER DEBUT “MS BAY MEMBERS OF A A U *” ATTEND 

AT A TEA IN CHICAGO FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR 

Miss Sara Peace,daughter of Mr. Mrs. ‘illiam Morgan,lirs. J.S. 

and Mrs. Charles E, Peace,Chicago Hotton, Mrs. Harry Landon,irs. 8. 

and Congress Club,Wms Bay, made her Chandrasckhar, and Miss Frances 

pow to society at.a debut tea on Sherman attended the first moot- 

Wednesday, September 21, at thé (ag of the season of the AA UY 

Peace home in Bellevue Place,Chic~ American Association Univorsity 

ago. It was ah ~ occasion 6f- Yomen) at the home of Miss Ruth 

particular sentiment for it was- Dickinson,lake Shore Drive, on 

also. the 20th wedding annivers- ‘ednesday evening, ; 

ary celebration for her parents. A pot luck ‘supper was cnjoycd 

The music was > the same as after which Mrs, Ivan A. Stone of 

that played by a stringed orchestra Beloit,who has made several visits 

at the wedding reception of Ruth to European countrics,;spoke on 

Henderson and ir, Peace in Roches~ "Observations and Expcricnces 

ter, N.Y. The debutante and her Abroad", giving some very intcrest- 

parents received in the big second ing facts concerning the vomon of 

floor living room, Assisting the Europe and conditions there at 

bud were Miss Ann Harrington,Miss this time,cspecially in Czcchoslov—- 

Sally Lawson, idiss Julia Follansbe, ,akia, and Switzerland, ¥ 

and Miss Jane Zimmerman, and three AV AS : a j 

, young women,former classmates at — Som re 

the Girl's Latin School, eM A 
Following the tea Mr. and Mrs. LOCAL SERVICE STATION IS LEASED 

Peace took their daughter,her Oe 

assistants and their escorts to the Mr. E.H. Hollistor,who built 

Edgewater Beach hotel for dinn>r the Taxaco Service Station on 

and dancing. Geneva Street, a yoar ago, has 

Thursday,to-day, Miss Peace leased the same to two local young 

leaves for Wellesley opr) eget at men, Mr, Gordon Ammon and Harold 

mother's alma mater. Miss, Peace is Pierce, who will take posscssion 

to have 2 dinner-dance at the Black-October 1, Both are exporicneod: 

stone hotel.on- December 24, i mon. in the service station busin- 

ei ee| O68,Mr, Ammon having becn the 
a ae ac un Sinclair Station 

n Wms Bay for the past four years, 
Ge FIRST NAT LONA L. We wish them success in edie nan 

business ventures 4) 4 oy 
B A NK “Mr, Hollister will take a much 

: necded rest from business that ho 
eo “4 -| tay, improve in) health, 7 > 

LAKE GENEVA WIS. The E. Kukkuck femily vill 
: } move on October»15 from the Kcll- 

A pr oper ee on Williams 8t, to 

Fee Gem the U,f. Reberson apartment on 
Pp ete Clover Street,now occupied by the 

B aa Burton fRmily,who vill move 

Bs ' i 6 the first apartment #hen Mr. 

SUUTH Ng Service and Mrs. Carl Anderson and family 
‘ nee ee their new\homé now boing 

completed on Highland Strect. 
ME MBE Ao sFe Oo biG " ee a 

Mae Tho weather: the-past two vecks 
. reminds one of an advertisement 

MEMBER FEDERAL for 2 certain kind of salt-"Whon . 

RESERVES | SYSTEM - It rains It Pours." _
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ee 
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aw, TIED TO THIS OFFER 

We mean exactly what we say when we ¥ sf 
: make this amazing Combination Offer. 

The lessons are all strictly. private, too, 
with experienced Artist Teachers. 

. a ie : 

aOR DON ANS AE Mite ele telbges” 
2. LESSONS cy |PRER.. Be tBb RE today. | 
3-BAND TRAtNING Wiis ccetueeiy || 

GENES. ACCORDION. SHOP | 
Te 151° Broad-st . ¢ wot Geneva, Wis, 

Resident Studio Phone 506 i 
Chateau Charlotte,Williams Bay. Res,Phone 1235 -J-3 |



WOMAN'S CLUB TO BEGIN PROGRAM FOR 
THE YEAR - NEWS ISEMS 

The first mceting.of the Will- Mr. and Mrs, Donald Weyhrauch 
iams Bay Woman's Club will bé hold and young son, Donny, vill leave 
on Friday,September 30, at 3:30, next Sunday to make their home in : 
and is to de at’ the home of Mrs. Chicago where Mr. Weyhrauch has a 
Victor Hansen,East Goneva Street. position in the factory of the 

‘at this timc the program comm Hartman-Malcolm Furniture Co, 
ittco will discuss this year's club oe tren oer tenes : 
program which is based on the scens Beth Kinney,who has been mak- 

of current, national and internat- ing her home with her brother,Rev. 
ional cvents.,. Mrs. Gordon Wares R.K. Kinney and Mrs. Kinnoey,will 

and Mre. Louis Henyoy vill discuss attond-school in Chicago this ~in- 
current ovents of the past fer .ter and be with her mother, lirs. 
weeks, : Be f “. °°R.D. Kinney, who is taking the 

nee etre ane place of Miss Elsic Johnson at the 

P.T.A. WILL HAVE RECEPTION, FOR Lydia Childrens Homo,during “fiss 
TEACHERS i Johnson's absonec on account of 

vm ‘ illness. 
The P.T.A. of the Williams Bay -------- 

school will hold the first meeting Mrs. M.T. Lennoy of Cedar Point 
of the year on next Monday evening, Park is ill at her home, hor friends 

September 26, at 7:45, in the will be sorry to loarn.. 
school auditorium, | This willbe : Parr ear ' 
a reception for the new teachers. Miss June Featherstone, a grad- 

A short program and réfreshments . + uate of the Wms Bay High School, 
will be a part of the meeting, ' glass of '37, who is nov taking 
Everyone is welcome to attend the the nurses training course at the 
meeting and enjoy the social hour. Grant Hospital in Chicago, writes 

pce rae cone her friends that she is thoroughly 

GENE'S ACCORDION BAND IS BECOMING enjoying her new work. 
A POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE RSTn 

‘ ’ : VACATIONING IN NORTHERN IS, 

Gene's Accordion Band gave a 
two hour concert at the Lake Gen- are Mr, and Mrs. £.ii. Iverson, | 

eva Fall Festival last Friday éven-vho left last Friday for to vecks. 
ing and appeared to be the main Mr. and Mra, William Burton went 

attraction of the evening. Saturday to Eagle River on a vacat- 
Several numbers were played ‘.ion trip. Also Mr, and irs.Wallace 

by. the band and solos were given4, .Nicholas,who- wont Saturday on a 
by Doris Nyland,Donald Wilhelm: -*“totor trip to the North woods. 

and Bethylann Christmann, A Tap Gian 
Dance by Arlene Gardner,more than | Mrv.P.Bi, Roas, a member of the 

pleased the audience, faculty of the Yerkes Obscrvatory 

The Band will give its next left last Saturday to spend the 
concert at the Sprague Theatre, winter at Los Angeles and to do 
Elkhorn, on Sept. 24, Ve special work at Mt. “ilson Obser- 

Members of the Band Associat- vatory,. : 
ion will be guests, next, Tuesday Sn 
evening at a supper given by Mr, Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Ague,#1k- 
and Mrs. Gene Eiehar, For this horn, are the parents of a little 

- occasion Mr, Eichar has asked daughter ,Elizabeth Ann,born Satur- 
Mr. Walter Benson,assistant sales day,Sept. 17, This is their second 
manager of the Wurlitzer Co, to daughtor, Mrs, Arthur Ohl,Yms Bay, 
give a talk on "Musical Education,"who is aunt to the now little Miss, 
All mombers are asked to be pres~. is spending this wreck in the Ague 
ent at this gathering, home at Elkhorn,
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MEN! An Invitation 

| BUY YOUR CLOTHES AT | is. extended: to.every 
| COSTELLO'S IN’ ELKHORN gropdalepndre lle eke 
| family in Williams | 
| NEW FALL LINES OF MERCHANDISE Bay to rake ult ices | 

ARE NOW COMPLETE : 
| store your head- | 
| HART SOHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES 

| CROSBY. SQUARE SHOES guarters tor ALL 

| ARROW SHIRTS your footwear needs 
| MALLORY . HATS 

| INTERVOVEN sOcKs LEE WELSH SHOE STORE 

| TOM SATYER CLOTHES FOR BOYS, SHOES . SHOE REPAIRING . 

MOJUD HOSIERY. 
ELKHORN, WIS. 

| STATE “BANK OF 

 ELKHORN O’NEAL'S 
“ 

| THE BANK ON -THE CORNER VARIETY STORE | 
‘a | 

(FORMERLY SEELYE'S | 
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| VARIETY STORE) 
for Real Estate 

Elkhorn’s Complete 
Mortgage loans. 

: Sts |o¢ 

MEMBER FOIC. STORE 

hod ott vode tno sotzomh nods ff: |



AROUND LAKE, GENEVA 
AROUND LAKE: GENEVA ae 

IOHI'V My /- Word was received last week by 

Nearly 12 inches of rain has Mrs. Ghris Madison of the comings — 
fallen in the vicinity of Williams marriage,;ofiher nioce,, Elizabeth 

Bay during September, and more thanHollister, a former resident of 
46 inches of rain has been record= Delavan, .and a,granddaughter.of the 

ed since. the first of the! year,. late Mr. and Mrs, Maté Hollister 
according to the records kept at of Delavan, to Melvin Lawrence 

the Yerkes Observatory, Williams icPhecters,which isto takc place 
Bay. (iO (> | ve on Sunday,September 25,at Kalispel, 

Ser rea eet Mont. ; : . 
The. annual Harvest Home dinner ao een eee é 

of the Lake’ Gevinwa Country ‘Club, NASH, MOTOR. SALESMEN MEET AT LAKE 
ie Wn held Saturday evening, Oct- > “GENEVA COUNTRY CLUB ' 
ober 1, reyt 24 +s f : . ; , p 

tee te About 300 automobile salesmen 
Tho William N. Pelouzes will from all over the United States 

close their home,Alta Vista, on came by special train on tho C2N¥ 
October 1, but before returning tO Railroad to the lake.on Saturday, 

Chicago they will spend wo weeks september 17,sponding the day at 
motoring to Charléston,N}H. to o the Lake Geneva Country Club,where 
visit iir. Pelouze's old home,which they were taken on a boat of the 
still,is retained ‘by, the Pelouze ‘“isconsin Transportation Co. from 
family. the ‘station at ‘illiams Bay. A 

Tere Ve ) pre-view of the new Nash automobiles 

Mr. and Mrs, Aldis B, Hatch models for the new year was shown. 
who have been living in the Pelouzeafter dinner at the club,golf was 
guest cottage since their marriage played in the afternoon, 

in the summer, left Thursday to Mr. George %. Mason,president 
make their home in Oxford,Niss. of the Nash Corporation,vho spoke 

Se een to the mon at the meeting, made a 

Tho James N, Rawleighs will strong pleasfon amorican industry 
remain at Lake Geneva until Oct. 1,+0 cooperate in creating products 

when they will return to Chicago for men to sell, in the conviction 
and occupy an apartment in State that men would: rather vork than 
Parkway. Young Jim Rawleigh,who go to war, 
will be a sophomore at Yale this Mr, Charics W. Nash,chairman 
year, is commuting between ‘Lake of the board and forty year vetcran 

Geneva and Chicago these days,for of the automobile industry,spoke 
he is one of the popular beaux at to the men, saying: "Probably in 

debutantc parties. His younger few other countries of the vorld 
brother, Bill, will return to Law- arc the press and public willing 
rencevillo later this month. to-consider «that\at this. critical 

: oFae a Ue a; moment in world’ history, industry ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zimmerman may be important, But in this_coun - 

are loaving their country home thistry, ‘thank’ God, there is still tho 

week for Chicago, They,plan.to = conviction that men would rather 
spend weekends here during October, work than fight." As I see dt, in- 

weather /permitting, — dustry's job is to arm their’ sales- 
Tae cee men with many new and bettcr pro- 

Mrs. Bartholomay Osborne,who ducts which contribute to fuller 
has spent the summer at Black Point enjoyment of life. Then the sales 
at Lake Gcneva,returned to Chicago which must be made to:..create, these 
this week to preside at the first jobs vitally needed today vill 
fall meeting of the women's comm- surely come." If all other indus- 

ittcc of the Chicago Symphony trial organizations join the autom- 
orchestra. The meeting was held in obile men to arm their salesmen 
the director's room of Orchestra well,then America can show the best 
Hall on Wednesday. There till be way. to peace," 
a meeting each week until the season opens on October 12,
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WISCONSIN CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE cil of Congregational churches; 
TO BE HELD AT MADISON SEPT, 26-28 Dr, Wilfred A, Rowell, Hinsdale,Ill., 

Dr. Arthur E, Holt,Chicago Thcolog- 
One hundred years of denominat- ical Seminary; Pres. Bucll E, Gal- 

ional life in Wisconsin will be lagher, Talladega College; Alabama; 
commemorated September 26-28, at Dr. Walter ‘H./Judd,Fenchow,China; 

the First Congregational church in pr, 0.8, Snyder,Madison, president 
. Madison, the program was announced World Fellowship Council of Wiscon— 

this week, sin'Women; Dr, T.R. Faville,state 

The beginnings are traced to a superintendent; L.A. Markham,Janes— 
meeting at Milwaukee in 1839,when vyilloe;Frederic W. Chamberlain,Threo 
Congregationalists of the territory Oaks, Mich.,Dr. Charles H, Wicks, 

formed a union with Presbyterians. assistant state superintondent,Zau 
This continued for nearly a half Claire; the Rev. J.H.. Norenberg, 
century. Today the Congregational Hau Claire. 
denomination numbers about 200 chur- Banquet speakers will include i 
ches in the state, with a member~ Dr, Edward A, Birgo,presidcnt omer-— 
ship of 36,000, The 1938 member- itus,University of Wisconsin; John 
ship. goal fa for 5,000 new members. J, Esch, La: Crosse, former congress~ 

At the Madison meeting the his- man; Frank J, Harwood,Appleton, 

torical aspect will be pictured in past national moderator, and Dr. 
addresses by Prof. Richard D. Loon- Charles. H. Beale, Watorville,lc., 
ard of Suc Bennett College,;Kentucky;formorly of Milwaukee. Dr, Boalc's 
Prof, Albert H, Samford, LaCrosse; address will be broadcast from stat- 
the Rev. Robert F. Merritt,Platte- ion WIBA,Madison, at 7:30 p.m, on 
ville; tho Rev, Ralph V, Austin , Scptomber 28. , 
Rhinclander; Dr. John W, Wilson, : 
Appleton; and others, The address- meee ner een 
es will confer special recognition 
upon ministers and laymen who have MRS, S.B. CHAPIN TO TALK AT THE 
made notable contributions to the CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
church and its growth. 

Presbyterian felicitations A talk on "The Great Hymns of 
will be brought by the Rev. Irwin The Church, Their History nd’ Rom- 
E, Bradficld, Waukeshs, synodical ance", will be given by Mrs.Simcon 
executive and trcasurer of. the B, Chapin, at the Williams Bay 
Prosbyterian church, { j.. Congrogational church, Sunday, Sept. 

The conference theme will 25, at four o'clock p.m, 

center on the Church, its past,and Mrs. Chapin has givon this talk 
the hopes for the future. I.B. previously for the Ladics Guild 
Davies, Delavan, is the state mod- of the Collegiate Reformed Church 
erator, and Dr. Theodore R., Faville,in Now York City, and for the 

Madison, is state,supcrintondent. Congregational church of North 
The annual mecting of the Wisconsin Hadlcy, Massachusetts, In both t 
Home Missionary society will be instances it was received with 
held on the opening day. Lunchcons much interest. ; 
are scheduled for women, laymen Her talk in Williams Bay is 
and ministers. ; being sponsored by the Music Comm— 

Program participants will in- ittec of the Congregational Church, 
clude clergymen, laymen, cducators, A simple Sunday cvening suppor vill 
and women's work representatives, be hold in the.éhurch basement fol- 
Among thom are: lowing the mceoting, Attendance is 
Dr. Hugh Elmer Brown, Evanston,111; open to all, 
the Rev. John B, Hanna,Apploton; 
Pres. J.D. ‘Brownell, Northland Coll- breast” aig agar aaa 
cge; Pros, Silas Evans, Ripon, Coll- ‘Grand’ Opera was given! in Now 
oge; ‘the Rev, Truman B, Douglass, Orleans in 1790, when Gcorge Wash- 
St. Louis,Mo.,Dry Alfred W. Swan, ington was president of the United 
Madison;. Dr, Oscar =, Mauer, New States, 

Haven,Conn,. ,moderator, General, Goun-



nT AW Be PRELIMINARY BUSINESS MEETING HELD 

huge allen | AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH TO HEAR 
»The Qpen. Circle vill mect on, SPORES Gi EnOaee 

Tuga caress ypo fl Per apocr aT it Hh ip eoodly number attended ‘tho 

a e Bi, jiiles residence in~ ly ; - 

Buona Vista Park, LER NEG, 2-PRiCO ee ae eae ao Bay, 
s 

; 

c to ine of the Girbie Yad on Wednesday evening to hear the 

hela at tho Buttornut ee Tucsday various committees reports of the 

afternoon for a onc-thirty dessort progress made_during the past yoar 
i 4 dad to make.plans ‘for the coming 

vo oe wore played and vies 
prigzes awarded to Mrs, Jane Fictsch , 
and Miss Elaine Featherstone in ~ fender nve iN : | 

: Bridge; in’500'to Mrs. Eugene Ross~ ior Dr Favilio,state Su t,of Con-- 
: id bee and Mae: ob. Sager; for Pin= ae tional Churches Dacokaat od 

ochle, Mrs. John Hoy of Walworth OP aden sd 0 éach person pres- 

cS ric t ieee Miss ent and the cane will be reported 
5 stone won 6 | gi rise, 
Mrs « Jane Feitsch vied (a aay baa ine et annuak moot 

hae ‘ibaa tiie Sone church treasurer's report 

o moo meting. was read by Mary Calvert ,showing 

; mM _ all bills paid to date with except- 

ae eee ee rig ion of $54,69,Salarics $67,005 
the Fontana Community church will ae heen sco Nae i pe mageher 
be held directly after the morning 168 be an eee ak tus of 

seevene Sunday Bobett teconere of . ¥20400+,| The, choir has @ Batanop 
8 eachers o Sed ; 

a sein 2 ee will meet with ef i: anaven nuteoe Tot 63650 for 
ev. and Mrs, A.G, LaMar, on Satur- 4939.39 
2 "4 vas read and votcd approv- 

RAE OCR Pam ny een Ome ed, Benevolences were raised from 

IEE BB 2a Lc Ee to $200; chorister's salary- 
150, : 

GO SOUTH TO FUNERAL OF SISTER, Report of the nominating comm— 

ittee was read as follows- Trus- 

Mr, Lee Olaytonoand his sister, tees to succeed J.S. Hotton and 
Mrs, Paul Barnes-and her husband, Harold Pierce- Carl Bjorge, Floyd 

_. left Priday night for Purvis, Miss, Blakelcy. Deacon to succced Harry 

for the funeral of their sister, Everson, Edward Davis, Deaconess, 

Pauline Clayton, which was held on Mrs. Ded. Octjen; Treasurer,Mary 

Monday. Calvert; Clerk,Mrs.Wadtcr. Jewell; 

_ Me : at Superintendent of Sunday School, 

4 Miss Clayton visited in Williams Rev. Victor Keiser; Ass't.Supt, - 

j Bay two summers ago, Mrs. Floyd Blakeley; Sec'y & Treas. 

f ey i { 20 .of Sunday School Ruth Ellen Ohl; 

GRIMM REUNION Assistant, Leola Ripley. 

| ‘ Interesting reports were heard 

Mr, and Mrs, Ned Grimm went to _ from the Missionary,Debt of Honor, 

Monmouth , Til,~ for a reunion of and Visiting Committecs of the 
the Grimm family on September llth, church, Delegates to the Centenn- 

irs. Grimm is now spending a few ial Congregational State Conference 

_ days in West Chicago, at Madison,Sept. 26-28,will be Mrs. 

; e Walter Jewell and Mrs. Roy. Johnson 
; Les Case is vacationing in Tipton,’ The church committee will be meet 

Ind, with his father, k at the home of Dr, and Mrs, Eliott 

; he heer R, Downing next Thursday evening. 
E Subscriptions. to " Bay Leaves " The annual moeting of the . 

: are one dollar per year. church will be held on Wednesday 

é evening;October 5,at the church,



FISH LINE STORE 3 foo ees eed) J’ Ni 

WILLIAMS BAY, WIS. ' 

FRIDAY. SEPT 2a TEL. 819 Wi SATUR DAY 24 | | 

HILLS BROS, COFFEE SWIFT'S. a 
GRANULATED SUGAR BROOKFIELD BUTTER 

2 1b Can- 53¢ 
10# Cloth Bag- 52¢ ‘2 1b Can- 28¢ 3 los- 57¢. ! 

JOHNSTON'S 
CLOROX, LEG OF LAMB SODA CRACKERS-24- 19¢ 

2 Pint Bottles+~ 25¢ | a7¢ per 1b GRAHAM -h°  =2#= 21¢ 

ROSEMARY PEANUT BUTTER} BULK PORK SAUSAGE BROWN SUGAR- 3i- 17¢ 

21d Jar~  29¢ 19¢ per 1b | POWDERED SUGAR-3#-20¢ 

STANDARD TOMATOES 
| CORN FLAKES ROT ROAST 

3- 20 og Cans- 2a5¢ 

8- 13 og Pkg's- 19¢ _» 83¢ per 1b 

ROSEDALE PEAQHES ; TOMATO JUICE 
: | GENEROUS SLICED BACON | 2-50 oz Cans-.39¢ 

a= 29 oz Cans~'29¢ - PINEAPPLE or GRAPEFRUIT 

ie ‘ 29¢ per 1b 2-46 og Cans~ 49¢ 

' PETER PAN or: ROSEMARY | WISCONSIN COBBLERS SILVERLEAF LARD 
MILK 15 lb Peck- 21¢ 

r 2 lbs for 25¢ ‘ 
i 4- 14 oz Cans~ 25¢ LETTUCE- 2 for 15¢_. ‘ 

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR BANANAS- 5¢ per 1b 
44 oz Pk 25 WHITE, CITY CATSUP 

CALUMET BAKING POWDER | CALIF. SUNKIST ORANGES 4 
1 1b Can-  20¢ . 2+ 14 og Bottles | 

ai 2 Dozen- 494 21d. 

SPERO SALAD DRESSING — 
Se ae oO OPEN SUNDAY 
Assorted Flavors ' Quart Jar- 25¢ | 

8 AM to 10 AM Pint Jar - “17¢ 

5¢ EACH 4 Pint Jar 10¢ 
' ‘ (Last Sunday we are + i 

He ER ee ee pret et
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